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Abstract: Understanding of evapotranspiration (ET) processes over Andean mountain environments
is crucial, particularly due to the importance of these regions to deliver water-related ecosystem
services. In this context, the detection of spatio-temporal changes in ET remains poorly
investigated for specific Andean ecosystems, like the páramo. To overcome this lack of knowledge,
we implemented the energy-balance model METRIC with Landsat 7 ETM+ and MODIS-Terra imagery
for a páramo catchment. The implementation contemplated adjustments for complex terrain in order
to obtain daily, monthly and annual ET maps (between 2013 and 2014). In addition, we compared
our results to the global ET product MOD16. Finally, a rigorous validation of the outputs was
conducted with residual ET from the water balance. ET retrievals from METRIC (Landsat-based)
showed good agreement with the validation-related ET at monthly and annual steps (mean bias
error <8 mm¨ month´1 and annual deviation <17%). However, METRIC (MODIS-based) outputs and
the MOD16 product were revealed to be unsuitable for our study due to the low spatial resolution.
At last, the plausibility of METRIC to obtain spatial ET retrievals using higher resolution satellite data
is demonstrated, which constitutes the first contribution to the understanding of spatially-explicit ET
over an alpine catchment in the neo-tropical Andes.
Keywords: evapotranspiration; Ecuador; Andes; páramo; tropical mountains; METRIC;
remote sensing; Landsat; MODIS

1. Introduction
The importance to investigate the hydrological responses of tropical mountains to climate change
scenarios [1–5] and also to the influence of land cover changes [6–9] lies in the imperative conservation
of water resources and the tropical mountain environment. One of the main hydrological response
variables is evapotranspiration (ET). This water depletion key indicator plays a fundamental and still
poorly understood role in water regulation processes, particularly in highland areas. Therefore,
accurate area-wide estimates of ET over mountain environments is crucial for the sustainable
management of water resources and the conservation of pristine ecosystems like the páramo, a high
and humid neo-tropical alpine grasslands in the Andean cordillera of South America [10].
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Only a few studies of reference ET at the point scale have been conducted in this ecosystem [11,12],
considering that ET is hardly assessable in space with field measurements. To overcome this
problem, remote sensing-based models for spatial ET estimation are under evolution with important
improvements in accuracy levels reported during the last decade [13–23] using diverse approaches.
The METRIC approach (Mapping EvapoTranspiration at high Resolution with Internalized Calibration)
developed by Allen et al. [24] is a state-of-the-art model for mapping actual ET using satellite imagery
with the thermal infrared band. METRIC and its predecessor SEBAL [25] are similar to other energy
balance-based models, such as the Two-Source Energy Balance (TSEB) model [26], Surface Energy
Balance System (SEBS) model [27], Simple Remote Sensing EvapoTranspiration (sim-ReSET) model [28],
Two-Source Model (TSM) [29] and the Atmosphere-Land Exchange Inverse (ALEXI) model [30].
These approaches can deliver representative ET at landscape (Landsat or similar mid-high resolution
products) or regional (MODIS) scales.
The METRIC model has been applied in several locations worldwide, especially in croplands
to estimate the seasonal and spatial variability of ET at different spatial scales and time
resolutions [24,31–36]. New studies reveal the good performance of the model when applied over
river basins and riparian vegetation [37–40], but only very few implementations have been conducted
over complex terrain [41–44]. Nevertheless, applications of energy balance-based algorithms over
mountainous areas have been reported in recent studies with promising results [45–50]. Unlike
the most common applications of these type of models in flat cropland areas, a modification of the
algorithms is needed for irregular terrain. This encompasses the adjustment of the incoming energy
estimates for slope and aspect terrain effects and also adjustments that account for wind speed and
surface roughness increments according to topography variations [51–53]. In addition, a correction of
the total daily radiation for inclined surfaces needs to be accounted for in the model (see [54]).
An alternative approach to retrieve ET from satellite data is the use of vegetation indices (VI) and
their derivatives [55–60]. Of particular interest is the revised remote sensing Penman–Monteith model
(RS-ET) [55,60]. This model was developed for regional and global ET mapping (MOD16 product)
and uses the Enhanced Vegetation Index (EVI), the albedo, the Leaf Area Index (LAI), the land cover
type and climate data from reanalysis. Some VI models are highly promising due to the ease of
implementation over large vegetated areas [61]. The comparison of energy balance and vegetation
index models against ground-based measurements and the water balance-ET responses is needed
to assess site-specific ET estimates [62]. This has been tested in several studies with interesting
results [13,15,63].
In summary, ET retrievals remain challenging for the Andean mountains. To our knowledge, no
study has so far focused on the spatio-temporal determination of ET in páramo ecosystems of South
America with remotely sensed data. Moreover, although the validation of remote sensing-based ET
through the residual ET derived from the water balance is a convenient method [13], it has never been
applied to an Andean catchment before.
Thus, the aims of the present study are: (1) to retrieve daily and monthly ET maps by application
of the METRIC model adapted to the páramo conditions at two different resolutions (Landsat and
MODIS); (2) to compare the Landsat and MODIS METRIC ET retrievals to a VI model-based ET
product (MOD16); and (3) to validate the remote sensing-based ET outputs with ET obtained as
the residual of the water balance of the catchment in monthly and annual time steps. For our case,
the METRIC implementation to landscape and regional scales will permit one to assess which product
is more accurate.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
Our study area is a páramo catchment exposed to the east mountainside of the Andes
(2800 to 4250 masl) in southern Ecuador [64]. The climate of this region is mainly influenced by
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the continental air masses (moisture-laden) from the Amazon basin, to a lesser degree by the Inter
Tropical Convergence Zone (ITCZ) fluctuations and in a few cases by dry cool air masses from the west
(Humboldt
current
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Meteorological and stream flow-gage data were collected every 5 min during 2013 and 2014 with a
Meteorological and stream flow-gage data were collected every 5 min during 2013 and 2014 with
quality assessment [82]. Stream flow-gage datasets were available from July 2013 to June 2014. Table 2
a quality assessment [82]. Stream flow-gage datasets were available from July 2013 to June 2014.
and Figure 3 describe the deployed sensors and the meteorological data.
Table 2 and Figure 3 describe the deployed sensors and the meteorological data.
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Table 2. List of sensors used in the study.
Table 2. List of sensors used in the study.
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Figure 3. Quinoas automatic weather stations climographs (January 2013 to December 2014).
Figure 3. Quinoas automatic weather stations climographs (January 2013 to December 2014).
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13.8 MJ¨ m´2 ¨ day´1 from November to December and 11.3, 11.3 and 9.7 MJ¨ m´2 ¨ day´1 for the rest of
the year. Increased radiation in November leads to a decrease in relative humidity. In the same way,
rainfall can be characterized by a bimodal pattern with a peak between March and May and another
in October. The same rainfall regimes for the study area and for the inter-Andean basin were also
reported by Célleri et al. [83].
2.3. Landsat and MODIS Imagery
For the period April 2013 to December 2014, six Landsat 7 ETM+ SLC-off (scan line corrector off)
scenes (30-m resolution) were obtained from the USGS Earth Explorer Nine cloud-free MODIS-Terra
images (Level 1, 500-m resolution) were acquired from the Land Processes Distributed Active Archive
Center (LP DAAC). MODIS-Terra data were selected considering sensor view angles <20˝ in order to
avoid pixel deformation [36]. Finally, monthly MOD16 Evapotranspiration data (1000-m resolution)
were taken from The Numerical Terradynamic Simulation Group (NTSG-University of Montana).
Although optical satellite imagery is normally contaminated by frequent cloud cover over the Andes of
Ecuador, especially in the southern Cordillera, all images used were hardly affected by clouds (Table 3).
Table 3. Landsat and MODIS imagery for the study area.
Landsat 7 ETM + SLC-off Scene ID

Date

Path/Row

Cloud and Cloud-Shadow over
the Quinoas Study Area * (%)

LE70100622013116EDC00
LE70100622013180EDC00
LE70100622013292EDC00
LE70100622014087EDC00
LE70100622014183EDC00
LE70100622014215EDC00

26 April 2013
29 June 2013
19 October 2013
28 March 2014
2 July 2014
3 August 2014

10/62
10/62
10/62
10/62
10/62
10/62

0.0
<9.4
<12.1
<9.5
<12.5
<38.0

MODIS-Terra Scene ID

Date

Tile Covering

Cloud and Cloud-Shadow over
the Quinoas Study Area * (%)

MOD02HKM.A2013118.1530
MOD02HKM.A2013242.1555
MOD02HKM.A2013265.1600
MOD02HKM.A2013313.1600
MOD02HKM.A2014021.1555
MOD02HKM.A2014087.1540
MOD02HKM.A2014233.1530
MOD02HKM.A2014249.1530
MOD02HKM.A2014348.1600

28 April 2013
30 August 2013
22 September 2013
9 November 2013
21 January 2014
28 March 2014
21 August 2014
6 September 2014
14 December 2014

H10/V9
H10/V9
H10/V9
H10/V9
H10/V9
H10/V9
H10/V9
H10/V9
H10/V9

<5.0
<3.0
<30.0
<8.0
<35.5
<30.9
<20.0
<5.0
<2.5

MOD16 Global ET Product

Date

Tile Covering

MOD16A2 monthly imagery

January 2013 to
December 2014

H10/V9

* Identified before the mosaicking procedure.

2.4. Pre-Processing of the Images
First, a radiometric correction for the Landsat and MODIS images was applied using the method
recommended by Allen et al. [24] and Tasumi et al. [84]. The typical Landsat 7 SLC-off banding
effect affected less than 2.3% of the image cover for our study area (due to its location in the center
of the images with path/row = 10/62). Nonetheless, a gap filling correction was done to correct
this problem using a focal analysis technique [85]. Finally, a mosaicking filling process was applied
for the partially cloudy images. The latest was conducted using the FMASK algorithm for cloud
and shadow detection [86], as well as a time-weighted interpolation technique recommended by
Kjaersgaard et al. [87]. This process is explained in detail in the Supplementary Information of this
paper. For the topographic correction in METRIC, we used the GDEM ASTER v2 digital elevation
model (DEM) (30-m resolution), which was obtained from the NASA Land Processes Distributed
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Active Archive Center [88,89]. For the development of surface roughness maps, a land use/land
cover map (LULC) was obtained from the Geoportal database of the Ministerio del Ambiente del
Ecuador [90].
2.5. METRIC Model Implementation
METRIC delivers the instantaneous latent heat flux on a pixel-by-pixel basis as a residual of the
subtraction of the soil and sensible heat fluxes from the available net radiation. METRIC includes a
calibration procedure using inverse modeling at extreme climatic conditions where sensible heat fluxes
are calibrated to wet and dry anchor pixels [24]. Figure S1 in the Supplementary Information of this
paper shows the implementation flowchart of the METRIC model with Landsat and MODIS imagery,
hereinafter called METRICL and METRICM , respectively. We used ERDAS Imagine™ and R software
to implement the model.
2.5.1. METRIC Landsat-Based Implementation
A detailed explanation of the equations used in METRICL is given by Allen et al. [24] and also is
shown in the Supplementary Information of this paper. The latter also included specific calibrations of
the model implementation for Landsat imagery considering the following:
(i) The incoming shortwave radiation was calculated considering terrain slope and aspect corrections
for our location [24,91].
(ii) The albedo was calculated according to [84].
(iii) The emissivities were computed using the approach of Tasumi [92].
(iv) LAI was derived from [93] and computed using the Soil-Adjusted Vegetation Index (SAVI) with a
local calibration of the soil brightness-dependent factor (L) [94].
(v) The surface temperature was estimated according to [95,96].
(vi) Soil heat flux was calculated using the approach of [97,98].
(vii) Sensible heat flux was calculated according to [24], where the roughness length values were
assigned using a land use and land cover map (LULC) and specific values for the biome of the
páramo [52,90,99,100].
(viii) We implemented the method recommended by [53] for an adjustment of roughness length, zom ,
a correction of wind speed for mountainous effects and a specific calibration of the temperature
lapse rate for each image.
(ix) Once radiation, soil and sensible fluxes were calculated, we obtained latent heat as the residual of
the balance and subsequently the instantaneous ET [24], then converted it to a daily basis using
the approach recommended by [24,101].
(x) Cloud-contaminated pixels were previously assessed according to [24,37,86,87,102].
(xi) Finally, ET on a daily basis was obtained applying a correction for solar radiation variability over
sloping terrain [54], and monthly ET was calculated according to [38].
2.5.2. METRIC MODIS-Based Implementation
The METRICM implementation follows the same method as Landsat imagery, except for
modifications in specific intermediate components and the use of a linear correlation of the reference
evapotranspiration fraction (ETr f ) and the Normalized Difference Vegetation Index (NDVI) to assist in
the selection process of the cold and hot pixels in accordance with the methodology of Trezza et al. [36].
The input imagery products we used were MOD02HKM v5 (calibrated radiances), MOD11_L2 v5 (land
surface temperature), MOD03 (geolocation fields) and MOD35 (cloud mask). To obtain net radiation,
we used the same methodology as METRICL with the following exceptions: albedo for MODISM was
calculated by integrating the at-surface reflectances from Bands 1 to 7 of the MOD02 product [84];
surface temperature was obtained from the MODIS surface temperature product MOD11_L2; to obtain
LAI, we applied the relationship between LAI-NDVI for different biomes described in the MODIS
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LAI backup method [103]; for our study, we calculated a linear relationship between the ETr f and
NDVI (previously obtained in the METRICL implementation) and aggregated it to the MODIS scale.
According to a similar statistical approach by Allen et al. [104], we selected 20% of the coldest pixels
from an NDVI population with the 20% highest values to obtain a local site calibrated relationship as
shown in Equation (1).
ETr f “ 0.804 ˆ NDV I ` 0.289 ; for NDV I ă 0.75
ETr f “ 1.05 ; for NDV I ě 0.75

(1)

In the same way as in METRICL , we selected the hot pixels considering candidates with low
vegetated pixels, relative high temperature and homogeneous terrain. A similar statistical-based
approach was used. Cloud masking was performed using the MOD35 (cloud mask) product from
USGS [105], and an interpolation for cloud masked images. Finally, the calculation of daily and
monthly ET was carried out in a similar way as the METRICL implementation.
2.6. Analysis of the METRICL and METRICM Retrievals
In order to analyze the variability of daily ET according to the predominant vegetation of the
study site, we selected and classified testing plots with homogeneous land cover. The selected plots
in the ET maps were classified as follows: (i) tussock grass (6 sites in the head of the catchment);
(ii) Polylepis sp. forest patches (4 sites in the high and mid locations); (iii) Pinus sp. forest plantations
(4 in the lowlands); and (iv) water bodies (3 small lakes in the uplands). The plots had at least
500 ˆ 500 m of properly identified biome during ground truth fieldwork campaigns. Polylepis plots
are usually neighboring water bodies, and Pinus plots are mostly located in steep terrain. Daily time
series of the ET maps were statistically analyzed (using mean, maximum and standard deviation)
from one high radiation month (November) and one typical rainy month (April) in order to compare
extreme situations. In addition to this, ETr f (which is equal to a crop coefficient at the reference
alfalfa basis according to Allen et al. [24]) retrieved METRICL and METRICM for the tussock grass
sites were compared to literature values of grass-based crop coefficient (Kc ) obtained by applying a
conversion value (Kratio ) according to Allen et al. [106]. The method to obtain Kratio is described in the
Supplementary Information of this paper.
2.7. Comparison of METRIC Retrievals with MOD16 Product
METRICL and METRICM monthly ET retrievals were resampled (using nearest-neighbor
interpolation) to a 1000-m resolution and were compared to the MODIS ET (MOD16) monthly product
for the May 2013 to July 2014 period. The monthly MOD16 HDF archives were processed according to
Mu et al. [107]. We used histogram-frequency analysis and the Kolmogorov–Smirnov distribution test
to compare monthly ET maps for each product.
2.8. Validation of METRIC Retrievals with ET from the Water Balance
ET was directly inferred from the water balance as a difference between total precipitation and
discharge (i.e., ET = P ´ Q) in two nested micro catchments inside the Quinoas catchment (areas of
19.5 and 87.2 km2 , respectively; see Figure 1 for the location). This approach was used because no
evidence of groundwater contribution to discharge has been found in previous studies in the páramo
sites of Ecuador [74,108]. Discharge data from the stream flow-gage stations of Virgen del Cajas and
Matadero were used to calculate the runoff and runoff coefficients (i.e., Q/P) of each micro catchment.
We applied the Manning equation [109] to convert water-level data into flow rates. A discharge vs.
water-level analysis was conducted with constant-rate-based calibrations of stream flow measurements
applying the salt-dilution technique [110,111]. Precipitation for the area was averaged using the
Thiessen polygon method for the rain gauges data of the AWSs. A validation analysis of METRICL
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and METRICM retrievals with ET from the water balance was conducted using mean bias error (MBE),
root mean square error (RMSE) and percent mean bias error (%MBE) according to Equations (2) to (4):
MBE “
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In order to compare the ETrf values of the tussock grass to others reported in similar studies, we
multiplied them by the Kratio = 1.143 (calculated in an annual period). This value permitted converting
ETrf into an equivalent grass-based crop coefficient (Kc) as mentioned above. The equivalent range
obtained for METRICL was 0.90–1.07. These values were closer to those obtained in highland irrigated
meadows of northern Portugal (Kc = 0.88–0.89) [41] and to those reported for irrigated pastures in the
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As thermally expected, lower ET values generally occurred in the crests, while higher ET values
As thermally expected, lower ET values generally occurred in the crests, while higher ET
were found in the valley. The map shows that ET consistently decreases as altitude increases. The
values were found in the valley. The map shows that ET consistently decreases as altitude increases.
highest values were observed over water bodies and densely-vegetated areas, especially over the
The highest values were observed over water bodies and densely-vegetated areas, especially over
mountain forests and the riparian vegetation. The ET derived from the high vegetation in the
the mountain forests and the riparian vegetation. The ET derived from the high vegetation in the
northeast-facing slopes of the center valley is noticeable, particularly due to the amount of radiation
northeast-facing slopes of the center valley is noticeable, particularly due to the amount of radiation in
in this month and the aspect/declination of these slopes. As expected, land cover directly impacts the
this month and the aspect/declination of these slopes. As expected, land cover directly impacts the
amount of ET of the map. Daily ET statistics of METRICL and METRICM for single relatively dry and
amount of ET of the map. Daily ET statistics of METRIC and METRICM for single relatively dry and
humid months in the testing plots are shown in Table 4.L
humid months in the testing plots are shown in Table 4.
Table 4 shows that daily averages of METRICL generally increase from tussock to trees to water
bodies similarly to applications of METRIC and SEBAL over riparian vegetation [36,41]; for
METRICM, this finding is not noticeable, mainly due the lack of spatial fidelity of the model
considering the heterogeneity of our study area. Both METRICL and METRICM daily results revealed
differences between the relatively dry and humid months, with ET values in November 2013 higher
than in April 2014 for all vegetated-sites, with the exception of water bodies in METRICL. This was in
agreement with the local climate (Section 2.2), where increments of solar radiation cause a reduction
in relative humidity and the differences between both periods were wider for METRICM than for
METRICL. We presume this finding is associated with an increased sensitivity of the METRICM model
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Table 4. METRICL and METRICM ET average daily values (mm¨ day´1 ) according to site type.

n

November 2013 (High
Radiation Month)

April 2014 (Low
Radiation, Rainy Month)

Mean

Mean

Max

ET METRICL
Tussock grass sites
Polylepis sp. forest sites
Pinus sp. forest sites
Water body

6
4
4
3

2.27
2.68
2.83
4.37

3.56
4.46
4.37
7.01

SD

Period.
Diff.

Max

SD

1.64
2.36
2.44
4.46

2.76
3.79
3.83
7.02

0.47
0.72
0.72
1.34

´0.63
´0.32
´0.39
0.09

1.90
1.69
1.96
2.06

3.44
3.41
2.93
3.68

0.54
0.53
0.52
0.60

´1.41
´2.29
´1.59
´1.6

(mm¨ day´1 )
0.63
0.84
0.85
1.33

ET METRICM (mm¨ day´1 )
Tussock grass sites
Polylepis sp. forest sites
Pinus sp. forest sites
Water body

6
4
4
3

3.31
3.98
3.55
3.66

5.07
5.87
4.93
5.32

0.88
1.00
0.94
0.95

METRIC Difference (means and max.) (mm¨ day´1 )
Tussock grass sites
Polylepis sp. forest sites
Pinus sp. forest sites
Water body

1.04
1.3
0.72
´0.71

1.51
1.41
0.56
-1.69

0.26
´0.67
´0.48
´2.4

0.68
´0.38
´0.9
´3.34

* Mean = mean of daily ET; Max = maximum of daily ET; SD = standard deviation in the period;
Period. Diff. = difference of the means between periods; n = 30 days for November and April.

Table 4 shows that daily averages of METRICL generally increase from tussock to trees to water
bodies similarly to applications of METRIC and SEBAL over riparian vegetation [36,41]; for METRICM ,
this finding is not noticeable, mainly due the lack of spatial fidelity of the model considering the
heterogeneity of our study area. Both METRICL and METRICM daily results revealed differences
between the relatively dry and humid months, with ET values in November 2013 higher than in
April 2014 for all vegetated-sites, with the exception of water bodies in METRICL . This was in
agreement with the local climate (Section 2.2), where increments of solar radiation cause a reduction
in relative humidity and the differences between both periods were wider for METRICM than for
METRICL . We presume this finding is associated with an increased sensitivity of the METRICM model
when rain events occur, as previously reported by Ruhoff et al. [113]. Mean ET values for tussock grass
are in agreement with those reported by Pôças et al. [41] for grasslands in northern Portugal.
3.3. Monthly ET Retrievals and Comparison with MOD16 ET
Figure 6 shows the monthly METRICL , METRICM ET and monthly MOD16 ET product
comparison for May 2013 (Figure 6a1,b1,c1), November 2013 (Figure 6a2,b2,c2) and May 2014
(Figure 6a3,b3,c3), respectively. For the METRIC outputs, changes in ET presented a corresponding
pattern between wet and dry periods. METRICL showed lower ET (mean = 68.9 mm, SD = 23.0 mm)
in the driest month, while higher values were found for METRICM (mean = 110.1 mm, SD = 16.5 mm)
and MOD16 ET (mean = 89.9 mm, SD = 5.4 mm) for the same month. Distributions of ET values
in humid months (May 2013 and May 2014) were similar between METRICL and METRICM with
Kolmogorov–Smirnov (KS) distances of 0.080 and 0.086, respectively. The same observation does
not hold for MOD16 ET (KS value of 0.564 for the same months), which revealed that distributions
between these products were different. The standard deviations were considerably higher for METRIC
products than for MOD16, probably due to the capability of the model to capture the land cover and
topography heterogeneity.
The noticeable difference of the METRIC retrievals in November 2013 revealed a tendency of the
METRICM model to overestimate ET when compared to METRICM and MOD16 in this month. This
could be attributed to the model’s inability to reproduce the predominant high-moisture conditions
of the páramo during this relatively less wet period and also to the errors in the estimation of net
radiation due the limited capacity of the surface temperature input (MOD11_L2) to account for cloudy
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conditions in a high radiation month. This has also been reported by Ruhoff et al. [113] for a SEBAL
implementation in Brazil. On the other hand, we observed lower values of METRICM for May 2013
and 2014; this indicated that the sensitivity of the model is clearly affected by rainfall and radiation
seasonality (moisture and cloudiness increased). The ET variability of the complete period will be
explained
further.
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Figure 6. METRICL, METRICM and MOD16 ET map comparison for May 2013 (a1,b1,c1); November

Figure 6. METRICL , METRICM and MOD16 ET map comparison for May 2013 (a1,b1,c1); November
2013 (a2,b2,c2) and May 2014 (a3,b3,c3).
2013 (a2,b2,c2) and May 2014 (a3,b3,c3).
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Figure 7. Modeled and observed radiation for 2013–2014 (hourly means of the three AWSs) and Earth declination angle.
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Figure 7 also reveals the marked difference between the modeled and observed radiation (the latest
retrieved from the AWSs pyranometers) with an hourly time step. The Landsat and MODIS image
dates
used
in2016,
the 8,study
are also depicted in the figure.
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overestimate radiation up to 81% of the Robs , and this in turn would lead to an overestimation in ET.
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Figure 8. Monthly comparison of METRICL, METRICM, MOD16 ET in the testing plots. Statistical

Figure 8. Monthly
comparison of METRICL , METRICM , MOD16 ET in the testing plots. Statistical
values of R2, mean bias error (MBE) and RMSE for the METRIC retrievals are shown, as well as the
values of R2 , mean bias error (MBE) and RMSE for the METRIC retrievals are shown, as well as the
average rainfall from the AWSs. Error bars show SD.
average rainfall from the AWSs. Error bars show SD.
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were noticeable; however, for the Polylepis and Pinus sites, this finding is similar, but with a great
temporal variability and significant errors for all products. The above-mentioned increment in ET
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Our results are what we expected due to the low representativeness of these land covers.
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3.4. Validation with ET from the Water Balance
3.4. Validation with ET from the Water Balance
The runoff coefficients corresponding to our validation micro catchments were 0.46 for the Virgen
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Figure 9 shows similar patterns for P, Q and ET for both micro catchments, although Matadero
runoff shows a noticeable increment during rainy months. Mosquera et al. [6] determined that ET
from the water balance is particularly sensitive to increments in runoff of páramo, especially in the
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Figure 9 shows similar patterns for P, Q and ET for both micro catchments, although Matadero
runoff shows a noticeable increment during rainy months. Mosquera et al. [6] determined that ET from
the water balance is particularly sensitive to increments in runoff of páramo, especially in the lowest
micro catchments (where land use change and non-native vegetation prevail), which was noticeable
in May and June 2014. The validation approach demonstrated that METRICL ET aggregated values
tend to align closer to the water balance ET, while the estimates of METRICM and MOD16 significantly
overestimated it. The results of the monthly/annual statistical analysis are summarized in Table 5.
Table 5. Comparison of METRICL , METRICM and MOD16 retrievals with ET from the water balance in
the micro catchments (annual and monthly scale). For the micro catchments locations, refer to Figure 1.
Virgen del Cajas Micro Catchment

Matadero Micro Catchment

ET Water
Balance

ET
METRICL

ET
METRICM

ET
MOD16

ET Water
Balance

ET
METRICL

ET
METRICM

ET
MOD16

603.91

664.91

759.04

937.91

570.70

665.82

788.53

940.50

Annual Error
(mm¨ year´1 )

61.01

155.14

334.00

95.12

217.84

369.80

Percent Annual
Error (%)

10.10

25.69

55.31

16.67

38.17

64.80

55.41

63.25

78.16

55.49

65.71

78.37

Monthly MBE
(mm¨ month´1 )

5.08

12.93

27.83

7.93

18.15

30.82

Percent Monthly
MBE (%)

30.42

51.37

76.15

57.36

65.79

108.28

Monthly RMSE
(mm¨ month´1 )

22.02

33.06

41.69

21.23

30.61

39.03

Annual Total
(mm¨ year´1 )

Monthly Mean
(mm¨ month´1 )

50.33

47.56

Results in Table 5 reveal that annual statistics were better for the upland smaller micro catchment
(Virgen del Cajas) than for the larger micro catchment (Matadero). This might be due to the relative
homogeneity of páramo vegetation above 3500 masl, in contrast to the heterogeneous vegetation and
steep topography observed in the mid and low valley. RMSE was slightly lower for the larger micro
catchment (Matadero). METRICL retrievals showed annual and monthly differences of 10% and 30%,
respectively, for the Virgen del Cajas micro catchment and 17% and 57%, respectively, for the Matadero
micro catchment. Annual differences for METRICM estimates were two times higher for both micro
catchments, and monthly %MBE was larger, as well. MOD16 retrievals showed the most significant
differences for annual and monthly time steps in both micro catchments, where annual %MBE ranges
from 55%~65%.
Monthly RMSE values were lower for METRICL when compared to METRICM and MOD16 for
both micro catchments. We found that METRICL annual differences ranged within the absolute errors
of annual/seasonal ET, which according to Karimi and Bastiaanssen [13] varied between 1% and
20%. In addition, Velpuri et al. [62] reported differences of 17 and 6 mm¨ month´1 for MOD16 and
the Operational Simplified Surface Energy Balance (SSEBop) model, respectively, in locations with an
elevation >1500 masl in the southwestern United States.
In a comparative study between the water balance ET and SEBAL ET, an overestimation of 17%
for the SEBAL ET retrievals was reported for a mountainous catchment in central Iran (semi-arid and
cold conditions) [45]. Consequently, METRICL ET presented very good performance in comparison
to the energy balance-based ET models reported in previous studies, in spite of the unsatisfactory
performance of METRICM ET for our investigation. The main reason for the overestimation observed
in both METRICL and METRICM ET retrievals can be attributed to the model limitation to estimate
the diminished incoming radiation levels in the páramo (clearly noticeable in Figure 7). This was also
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reported by similar studies where the prevailing cloudy conditions represented a challenge when
energy balance-based models were applied [113,118,119].
The overestimation of the incoming energy only affected the ETr f calculations, in contrast to
ETr , which used the ground-level radiation measurements and was obtained via the ASCE-ERWI
Standardized Reference Evapotranspiration Equation [101]. In addition, overestimation of aggregated
daily or monthly ET for the páramo can be influenced by a stable daily temperature condition during
long periods (more than a week) due to a decrease in relative humidity, especially in the absence of
rain events [12]. For the above-mentioned reasons, the use of direct measurements of solar radiation
and relative humidity in the páramo is crucial for ETr calculations, which supports the findings of
Córdova et al. [11].
4. Concluding Remarks
Our study demonstrated that spatially-explicit ET can be estimated for tropical páramo catchments
using an energy balance-based approach for two remote sensing products and with a dynamic
aggregation of the time series. The latter was possible when adequate topographic corrections and
specific model adaptations were properly performed, as well as a systematic hot and cold pixel
selection. In this way, we found anchor pixels with a sufficient temperature range for a successful
application of METRIC in the páramo, which is similar to other studies conducted over non-water
stressed vegetation and also in semi-arid climates [36,104]. However, model sensitivity to rainfall
occurrence remains unknown and requires a deeper study into the benefit of a fine adjustment of the
model, similarly to Singh et al. [120]. This has not been investigated in the Andes, mainly due the
inexistence of in site flux measurements, like the Bowen ratio or eddy covariance, to obtain observed
values of latent and sensible heat flux and, hence, actual ET.
The good performance of METRICL retrievals has been confirmed by the validation using
catchment-scale runoff and precipitation data. Monthly and annual differences are around 30%
and 10%, respectively, for METRICL , which points to a slight overestimation, as already expected based
on similar studies [13,45]. However, this level of error is the minimum to be expected, considering
that we cannot account for the uncertainty of the runoff and precipitation measurements. Nonetheless,
we assume that the sensitivity of the model to vegetation and terrain heterogeneity is superior to the
other products, considering the finer resolution of Landsat imagery and the terrain correction approach
using a mid-high resolution elevation model.
Cloud cover conditions were not captured by the incoming radiation sub-model, and the
corrections for modeled atmospheric transmissivity were insufficient to account for the strong
cloudiness variability. For METRICM , we detected a lack of accuracy causing an overestimation
of ET that can be attributed to its coarse scale. This overestimation was particularly related to the
MODIS thermal band of a 1000-m resolution, which averaged sub-pixel heterogeneity and, thus,
affected thermally-representative anchor pixels.
Despite the unsuitable results of METRICM , the local calibration of the ETr f vs. NDVI function
seems to be a feasible approach to retrieve near-real ET estimations in the páramo using MODIS
imagery. In terms of water management, ET overestimation would lead to an underestimation
of the runoff in the hydrological balance when data on stream flows are not available (i.e., only
rainfall measurements and ET estimations available). For that reason, the local calibration of specific
parameters in the model is a mandatory requirement to improve the accuracy of the ET maps,
particularly when those spatial retrievals will serve as the input in hydrological studies. In our
study, we also recognized the limitations of the method under a low availability of clear-sky images.
Nevertheless, the applicability of this method over perennial vegetation covers (like the páramo
grasslands and native evergreen forests) using a limited amount of images has been demonstrated
with plausible results. Thus, METRICL showed high potential as a monitoring tool for the mountain
páramos on an operational basis. Finally, the comparative analysis revealed that the global ET product
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MOD16 was rendered deficient for our study area, which emphasizes the importance of further
refinement of this VI-ET model for applications in the tropical Andes.
Future work should pursue a more accurate validation of daily spatial ET retrievals with field-scale
measurements (eddy covariance and porometry techniques) and also the study of similar water
depletion key indicators, such as water use efficiency over this singular Andean ecosystem.
Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/2072-4292/8/2/160/s1,
Figure S1: METRICL and METRICM algorithms flowchart (adapted from equations of Allen et al. [1] and
Trezza et al. [2])., Table S1: Abbreviations used in this supplementary information (Equations (S1)–(S32)), and a
detailed description of the METRIC Landsat-Based Implementation.
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